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Abstract
Savant syndrome is a condition where prodigious talent co-occurs with developmental difficulties
such as autism spectrum conditions (ASC). To better understand savant skills, we previously pro-
posed a link with synaesthesia: that savant syndrome may arise in ASC individuals who also happen
to have synaesthesia. A second, unrelated claim is that people with autism may have higher rates
of synaesthesia. Here we ask whether synaesthesia is indeed found more often in autism per se, or
only in cases where autism co-occurs with savant skills. People with autism in previous studies when
tested for synaesthesia were not differentiated into those with and without savant abilities. Here we
tested three groups: people with autism who also have savant skills (n = 40), people with autism
without savant skills (n = 34), and controls without autism (n = 29). We used a validated test to
diagnose grapheme–colour synaesthesia. Results show a significantly higher prevalence of synaes-
thesia in people with ASC, but only those who also have savant skills. This suggests that synaesthesia
in autism is linked to those with savant abilities rather than autism per se. We discuss the role of
synaesthesia in the development of prodigious talent.
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1. Introduction
Synaesthesia is a condition in which certain kinds of stimuli trigger unusual,
automatic and involuntary additional experiences. For example, sound–colour
synaesthetes ‘see’ colours when they hear particular sounds, tones, or tim-
bres (Ward et al., 2006). Here we use the conventional term inducer to refer
to the stimulus that triggers the synaesthesia (e.g., music) and the term con-
current to refer to the synaesthetic sensation (e.g., colours) (Grossenbacher
and Lovelace, 2001). One of the most widely studied types of synaesthesia is
grapheme–colour synaesthesia, in which the concurrent of colour occurs as a
result of reading, hearing, or just thinking about letters or numbers (Simner et
al., 2006a, b). In the present study we test the relationship between grapheme–
colour synaesthesia and autism spectrum conditions (ASC). We ask whether
the two conditions significantly co-occur and if so, whether this is related to
the emergence of prodigious talent.
ASC are characterised by difficulties in social communication alongside un-
usually narrow interests, repetitive behaviour, and a strong need for routines,
as well as sensory hyper-sensitivity (American Psychiatric Association, 2013).
Previous studies have suggested that people with ASC might also have ele-
vated rates of synaesthesia, and a link between these two conditions has been
made at several levels. First, studies have suggested a possible genetic and
phenotypic overlap between the two conditions (Asher et al., 2009; Cytowic,
1995). Genetically, one region of chromosome 2 implicated in synaesthesia
(2q24.1; Asher et al., 2009) has also been found in genome-wide studies of
ASC (IMGSAC, 2001). This region contains several hundred genes, so this
potential overlap in genetic architecture requires further study. Gregerson et
al. (2013) also show that a close genetic relationship exists between synaes-
thesia and absolute pitch (AP), and AP occurs more often in people with ASC
(DePape et al., 2012; Dohn et al., 2012). However, there is a large degree of
genetic heterogeneity in the development of synaesthesia, with potential links
to many other conditions. The genetic bases of synaesthesia and ASC are still
not well understood, so it is premature to suggest a definitive genetic link be-
tween these two conditions.
Behaviourally, both conditions are characterised by unusual sensory ex-
periences (Baron-Cohen et al., 2009; Marco et al., 2011; Neufeld et al.,
2013; Rogers and Ozonoff, 2005; Tavassoli et al., 2014a, b). Sensory hypo-
sensitivities and hyper-sensitivities are frequently found in ASC, with individ-
uals reporting difficulties adjusting to changes in lighting conditions, sounds,
smells, tactile stimulation etc. (Leekam et al., 2007; Tomcheck and Dunn,
2007). In synaesthesia too, Banissy et al. (2009) found a relationship be-
tween the modality of synaesthetic experiences (e.g., sensations of colour)
and sensory hypersensitivity in those same modalities (e.g., enhanced colour
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perception). Both synaesthetes and individuals with ASC self-report increased
sensory sensitivity across several sensory domains compared to controls (Ward
et al., 2017). Thus, atypical sensory experiences occur in both synaesthesia
and autism, although whether this supports a direct causal explanation for any
co-occurrence of these two conditions remains to be clarified.
Finally, there is some similarity across both conditions in their neural bases.
Kemner et al. (1995) conducted an ERP study and found that people with
autism showed what was described as ‘synaesthetic-like’ brain activity, with
occipital activation (usually associated with visual processing) in response to
auditory stimuli. Specifically, Kemner et al. identified a task effect that was
unique to individuals with ASC (and not controls) involving significantly in-
creased occipital activation across two auditory tasks. Jao Keehn et al. (2016)
replicated this finding using fMRI, demonstrating increased activity in the
visual cortex of participants with ASC during an auditory task compared to
reduced activity in a control group under the same conditions. Neuroimag-
ing thus demonstrates at least some functional similarities in the brains of
synaesthetes and individuals with ASC. Structurally, both synaesthesia and
ASC have been linked to altered neural connectivity, although this is also true
of many conditions, including schizophrenia (McIntosh et al., 2008). Differ-
ences in structural connectivity have been found in the brains of synaesthetes
both globally (Zamm et al., 2013) and in terms of local connectivity between
adjacent brain regions (Bargary and Mitchell, 2008). For example, Rouw and
Scholte (2007) showed that grapheme–colour synaesthetes had local clusters
of greater anisotropic diffusion (associated with more coherent white matter)
near colour-selective regions compared with matched controls. In ASC too,
Casanova and Trippe (2009) suggest that some degree of hyper-connectivity
in the brains of individuals with autism leads to the formation of short-range
local connections in a similar way that local cross-activation in adjacent corti-
cal areas may underlie synaesthetic experiences (Hubbard and Ramachandran,
2005).
Relevant to the current study is that associations between synaesthesia and
ASC have also been suggested from quasi-epidemiological studies, comparing
the two conditions directly. These studies were originally founded on case-
reports of individuals showing both conditions (Baron-Cohen et al., 2007; Bor
et al., 2007) although it is difficult to conclude from case studies whether
the two conditions are linked causally or by chance alone. However, Baron-
Cohen et al. (2013) tested 164 individuals with ASC along with 97 typical
controls, asking them to self-report whether they had synaesthesia. Partici-
pants were asked to report not only grapheme–colour synaesthesia but a range
of other variants (e.g., sound–colour, taste–colour, touch–colour, taste–shape,
sound–taste). Across all these variants, synaesthesia was reported by 18.9% of
individuals with ASC, and this was significantly higher than the 7.2% reported
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in the control sample. Within this, grapheme–colour synaesthesia specifically
was reported by 11.0% (18 out of 164) of individuals with ASC, compared to
3.1% (3 out of 97) of controls. Although no statistical comparison was made
in that paper, we calculate here that this would be a significant difference
across groups in the number of self-reported grapheme–colour synaesthetes
[χ2(1,1) = 4.109 with Yates’ correction; p  0.05). However, in that study
there was no validation test to independently verify self-reports of synaesthe-
sia, due to low participant uptake in a subsequent ‘test of genuineness’. This
is important because self-report alone can be unreliable in the diagnosis of
synaesthesia (Simner et al., 2006b).
However, these findings have been replicated in a second study (Neufeld et
al., 2013) that showed elevated rates of synaesthesia in people with ASC using
both self-report and an objective test for synaesthesia. Neufeld et al. screened
29 individuals with Asperger Syndrome for grapheme–colour synaesthesia
using a validated test of genuineness (described below). Although their sam-
ple was relatively small, they found the rate of synaesthesia was almost nine
times higher in people with ASC (17.2%) than might be expected in the gen-
eral population for which they used a baseline of 2.0%, taken from a study
of the prevalence of grapheme–colour synaesthesia in the general population
(Simner et al., 2006b). From these studies we conclude that grapheme–colour
synaesthesia occurs significantly more often in ASC compared to the general
population. In the current study we ask whether grapheme–colour synaesthe-
sia occurs more often in ASC, or whether it occurs particularly in a subset of
individuals with ASC, namely, those who also have savant syndrome.
Savant syndrome is characterised by the presence of specific talents in in-
dividuals with a developmental condition such as autism (Howlin et al., 2009;
Treffert, 2009), where the talents exceed the individual’s overall level of intel-
lectual or developmental functioning. For example, an individual with autism
might have a talent in drawing realistic portraits, despite having social com-
munication or learning disability. Other savant skills are related to memory,
mathematics, art or music. These skills have been described as ‘islands of
genius’ since they exist in individuals with deficits in other domains (Treffert,
2009). Prodigious savant abilities are defined as those that occur in individuals
who possess skills that are not only striking when compared to their own level
of overall functioning, but also are outstanding in comparison to the general
population.
Savant syndrome has been reported to occur in up to 37% of individuals
with ASC (Howlin et al., 2009) while as many as 50% of individuals with a
savant skill are diagnosed with ASC (Chia, 2012). As well as being tied to
ASC or related neurodevelopmental conditions, it has also been hypothesised
that savant syndrome may be linked to synaesthesia (Baron-Cohen et al., 2007;
Simner et al., 2009). In this body of research, we have suggested that the
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combination of ASC and synaesthesia, co-occurring within a single individual,
might provide the circumstances to give rise to savant syndrome.
Two recent studies have linked savant ability with synaesthesia. Baron-
Cohen et al. (2007) reported a case study of DT, a man with synaesthesia,
who also had Asperger Syndrome and savant syndrome. At the time of test-
ing, DT could speak 10 languages, and also had remarkable mental calculation
abilities (e.g., he could multiply six-digit numbers at lightning speed) and a
prodigious memory for the mathematical constant pi , which he had memo-
rised to 22 514 decimal places. DT also reported experiencing multiple forms
of synaesthesia including seeing numbers with distinct colours, textures, and
abstract shapes. Baron-Cohen et al. (2007) suggested that his savant abilities
may be the result of having both synaesthesia and ASC, and proposed that
the co-occurrence of synaesthesia and ASC may increase the likelihood of
developing savant syndrome in general. The logic behind this claim is that
synaesthesia is known to confer certain cognitive advantages, such as in mem-
ory (Simner et al., 2009; Rothen et al., 2012) so this advantage may underpin
the extraordinary memory of this savant case study. For example, when DT
recalls the decimal places of pi , each digit has an additional sensory dimen-
sion from his synaesthesia (a colour, shape, and texture) that might enhance
memory through dual coding of the memory cue (Terhune et al., 2013) or it
might enable a superior mnemonic strategy to be used. In addition, ASC is as-
sociated with hyper-systemizing (Baron-Cohen et al., 2003), that is, a strong
interest in patterns and rule-based information. This is thought to underlie the
unusually narrow interests, sometimes called obsessions. Simner et al. (2009)
suggested that savant skills in autism may arise through the joint mechanisms
of synaesthesia, leading to enhanced memory, and ASC leading to obsessive
traits, resulting in over-rehearsal of this talent.
To test these suggestions we re-examined one type of savant syndrome
and showed that this case likely rested on both synaesthesia and obsessive
rehearsal (Simner et al., 2009). Savant AJ (Parker et al., 2006) has prodigious
recall of autobiographical events, as well as sequence-space synaesthesia, in
which time is seen projected into convoluted spatial arrays (according to our
prima facie interpretation of her detailed case-history; see Simner et al., 2009).
Case reports suggested AJ also had obsessive traits similar to those seen in
ASC and that this led to repetitive thoughts and rehearsal of events in her mem-
ory. We showed that the form of synaesthesia experienced by AJ facilitates
autobiographical memory recall to above average levels. We proposed that
AJ’s savant-level of recall may have arisen from an obsessive over-rehearsal of
this a priori synaesthetic advantage. Our hypothesis was supported by LePort
et al. (2012) who showed that savants fit the profile predicted by this the-
ory: namely, they have significantly high levels of obsessive-compulsive traits
(using the Leyton Obsessional Inventory Score-Short Form; Mathews et al.,
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2004) and show superior memory abilities in domains that mirror those of our
synaesthetes (e.g., autobiographical memory recall). We highlight their finding
because it is exactly as had been hypothesised by us previously (Baron-Cohen
et al., 2007; Simner et al., 2009).
Our current study aims to further understand the association between
synaesthesia, ASC, and savant syndrome by asking whether synaesthesia is re-
lated to ASC in general, as has been suggested by Baron-Cohen et al. (2013)
and Neufeld et al. (2013), or whether this relationship is more specifically
linked to the presence of savant skills. To answer this question, we recruited
three groups of individuals: individuals diagnosed with ASC who also re-
port having a prodigious savant skill (henceforth ‘ASC-savants’); individuals
diagnosed with ASC but without an accompanying savant skill (henceforth
‘ASC-non-savants’); and ‘controls’ who have neither a diagnosis of ASC nor
a reported savant skill. Our definition of a prodigious savant was any individ-
ual who has a diagnosis of ASC that co-occurs with a skill/ability/talent that is
not only out of keeping with the participant’s own level of overall functioning
but also exceeds the level found in the general population.
We screened participants for synaesthesia using both self-report and an
objective diagnostic test. We tested for grapheme–colour synaesthesia in par-
ticular to follow the methods of Neufeld et al. (2013), and because it is a
well-understood variant of synaesthesia with a well-accepted diagnostic test.
Previous studies (Baron-Cohen et al., 2013; Neufeld et al., 2013) suggest
grapheme–colour synaesthesia may also be more prevalent in ASC, but our
own hypothesis is slightly different. If savant skills can arise from the com-
bination of synaesthesia and ASC, we predict that synaesthesia should be
particularly common in ASC, but only in those ASC individuals who also
report savant syndrome. Hence we predict equivalent rates of synaesthesia in
controls and ASC non-savants, but elevated rates in ASC individuals who are
also savants.
2. Method
2.1. Participants
A total of 103 participants (67 female; mean age 36.4, range 18–51, S.D. 9.7)
took part in our study. They comprised 40 ASC individuals with savant skills
(‘ASC-savants’: 22 female; mean age 35.45 years, range 20–49, S.D. 9.1), 34
ASC individuals without a savant skill (‘ASC-non-savants’: 21 female; mean
age 37.0 years, range 18–51, S.D. 9.1), and 29 controls with neither ASC nor
a savant skill (24 female; mean age 36.9, range 18–50, S.D. 11.4). Participants
were matched group-wise on age. A one-way ANOVA showed no significant
difference in age across the three groups: F(2,100)= 0.284, p = 0.8.
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Participants were recruited from two sources. Two of the 40 ASC-savants
were recruited from The Savant Network that is a group of individuals with
a self-reported savant skill who have expressed an interest in taking part in
research studies at the University of Sussex. The remaining ASC-savants were
recruited from the Cambridge Autism Research Database where they had self-
declared having one or more savant skills (and we subsequently determined
savant status by administering our own savant questionnaire; see Procedure
below). The 34 ASC-non-savant individuals and 29 controls also came from
the Cambridge Autism Research Database, which holds both ASC and non-
ASC participants. Participants volunteered to take part in our study in response
to an email advertisement that was sent to 4172 participants in these databases
(553 ASC-savants, 930 ASC-non-savants, and 2689 typical adults without a
diagnosis of ASC). We took care not to mention synaesthesia at the time of
recruitment. Participants were classified as ASC versus control, and savant
versus non-savant using both self-report and validation measures, and these
measures are described in Sect. 3 below. The study was approved by the local
University Ethics Committee.
In addition to the 103 participants, 20 further participants were recruited but
later excluded from our study (12 ASC-savants, six ASC-non-savants, and two
controls). Fourteen of these (10 ASC-savants, four ASC-non-savants) initially
indicated ASC but failed to meet our criteria when probed further (see Sect. 3)
and one control participant had taken the synaesthesia test previously. Finally,
five participants (two ASC-savants, two ASC-non-savants, one control) did
not provide sufficient information for us to match their identity to test scores
in one of the tests (which matches participants via email address).
2.2. Materials and Procedure
Participants were sent a URL link via email, which sent them to a web-
site where they were shown the information page and consent form. Partic-
ipants then completed the following tests, in the order shown below, assessing
whether they had ASC, whether they had a savant skill, and finally whether
they had synaesthesia.
To determine ASC status, all participants responded to a self-report ques-
tion which asked “Have you received a formal diagnosis of any of the fol-
lowing: Autism, Asperger Syndrome, Pervasive developmental disorder not
otherwise specified; ‘Other’?” Although we did not administer a diagnostic
test ourselves, our question specifically stated that a formal diagnosis must
have been given, and we used responses to classify participants according
to their ASC status. Participants with ASC from the Cambridge Autism Re-
search Database additionally are required to record that their ASC diagnosis
was given by a psychiatrist, clinical psychologist, neurologist, or paediatri-
cian, as well as the name of the recognised clinic where this took place.
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Figure 1. Savant skills presented in the self-report savant skills questionnaire.
Participants then completed a short questionnaire about savant skills, shown in
Fig. 1. In this we provided a definition of savant syndrome and asked whether
participants had any talents beyond those seen in the general population. If
participants responded ‘yes’ they were given a list of nine categories of savant
skills, with definitions, and could use check boxes to indicate as many as were
relevant to them. They were also given space to specify other skills, and any
other relevant information (e.g., how they acquired their skill). To our knowl-
edge, there is no widely used standardized assessment for savant syndrome
and so our questionnaire was created specifically for this study.
After the savant-skills questionnaire, participants followed a URL link to
our assessment for grapheme–colour synaesthesia. For this we used what is
considered the ‘gold-standard’ diagnostic test for synaesthesia (Asher et al.,
2006; Baron-Cohen et al., 1987; Rich et al., 2005). This is an assessment
based on consistency: that inducer-concurrent pairings (e.g., the colours of in-
dividual letters) are highly consistent over time (Simner and Logie, 2008). The
diagnostic test therefore assessed the consistency with which participants gave
colour-choices for graphemes, and we used the same version of the test used
by Neufeld et al. (2013; following Eagleman et al., 2007). The diagnostic
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test has two components. First, participants are asked whether they experi-
ence grapheme–colour synaesthesia, with the question “Do numbers or letters
cause you to have a colour experience?” Participants respond by checking
boxes for letters and/or digits. Those who check neither box are categorised
as non-synaesthetes, and are guided to an exit screen. Those who respond
in the affirmative for letters and/or digits are then given an objective test for
grapheme colour synaesthesia (the ‘consistency test’). In this test, participants
are presented with each grapheme three times, in a randomised order. For each
grapheme presented on-screen, participants selected their preferred colour as-
sociation (e.g., A = red; B = purple. . . ) from an on-screen colour palette,
and graphemes are shown three times each, in a random order. In order to re-
duce the use of spatial memory techniques in remembering colour choices for
each grapheme, a trial-by-trial randomisation of hue is employed on the colour
picker. The mean distance in colour space between the three colours given for
each grapheme was converted into a standardised consistency score, where
a small standardised score reflects consistent colours (i.e., selections for the
same grapheme were close in colour-space; see Eagleman et al., 2007). The
high level of consistency characteristic of genuine synaesthesia is indicated by
a score less than 1 (Eagleman et al., 2007; Neufeld et al., 2013) and this was
our diagnostic threshold. At the end of the test, participants received feedback
on their performance in the task.
Participants were also tested for a range of other synaesthesias (e.g.,
weekday-colour, sound-colour) as well as for other types of individual dif-
ferences (e.g., in mental imagery) and these data are reported elsewhere. The
synaesthesia assessment took a maximum of 40 min to complete if participants
reported synaesthesia. All 103 participants completed our initial ASC and sa-
vant questionnaires, and a total of 73 out of our 103 participants completed
the synaesthesia task as described above (i.e., immediately after the ASC and
savant questionnaires). Twenty-two of these 103 participants completed the
synaesthesia test following a reminder by answering its initial question (i.e.,
“Do numbers or letters cause you to have a colour experience?”) in an email
before entering the main battery, and then completed the synaesthesia task in
the same way as all other participants. Due to study drop-out, we were unable
to obtain complete synaesthesia task scores from a total of eight out of 103
participants (see Sect. 3).
3. Results
3.1. Participant Status: Control, Versus ASC-Savant, Versus
ASC-Non-Savant
The tests for ASC and savant syndrome confirmed that participants did indeed
fall into three groups: ASC-savants, ASC-non-savants, and controls. All indi-
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Table 1.
Cases of reported savant skill. NB. Some participants reported multiple
savant skills
Skill type Number of cases
Math 14
Calendar calculation 2
Musical instrument playing 9
Music reproduction 7
Absolute pitch 11
Art 14
Memory 23
Mechanical (building) 6
Fluency for different languages 11
Other 26
Note. Synaesthesia was not included in our list of savant skills.
viduals with ASC, but no controls, met the requirements for ASC status, which
is that they self-reported having received a formal diagnosis of ASC (n= 14
‘autism’; n = 59 ‘Asperger Syndrome’; n = 1 pervasive developmental dis-
order not otherwise specified). The categories of savant skills as reported by
ASC-savants are shown in Table 1; no control participant reported a savant
skill in any category.
3.2. Test for Synaesthesia
We investigated the prevalence of synaesthesia within each group following
the standard protocol used by Neufeld et al. (2013), based on Eagleman et al.
(2007). This protocol classifies participants as synaesthetes according to the
following criteria: (1) self-reporting coloured letters and/or digits in the ini-
tial self-report questionnaire, and (2) achieving a colour-distance score below
the 1.0 diagnostic threshold for synaesthesia. Participants who satisfied both
criteria were classified as synaesthetes, and the remaining participants were
classified as non-synaesthetes.
Of the 103 participants in our study, eight ended their participation before
completing the synaesthesia test, but did nonetheless complete our ASC and
savant questionnaires. These eight non-completing participants were approx-
imately evenly divided across groups: (n = 3 ASC-savants, n = 3 ASC-non-
savants, n= 2 controls). Below we present the percentage of synaesthetes per
group according to how many subjects were recruited in total (n= 40, n= 34,
and n= 29 respectively) based on the conservative assumption that the miss-
ing eight subjects were non-synaesthetes. Then we repeat our analyses using
just those participants who were fully screened (n = 37, n = 31, and n = 27
respectively; see Note 1) given that we fully screened approximately the same
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Table 2.
Types of grapheme colour synaesthesia, and types of savant skills (where applicable), reported
by participants. Column 1 shows individual participants from each group. Columns 2 and 3
show the type of grapheme–colour synaesthesia diagnosed. Column 4 shows the type of savant
skill reported
Letter–colour Number–colour Talent reported
ASC-savant x x music reproduction; art
ASC-savant x x memory; languages
ASC-savant x instrument playing
ASC-savant x memory; art
ASC-non-savant x
Control x
Figure 2. Prevalence of grapheme–colour synaesthesia (with 95% Wald confidence interval) in
ASC-savants, ASC-non-savants, and Controls (columns 1–3 respectively). Column 4 shows the
expected prevalence in the general population as reported by Simner and Carmichael (2015).
percentage across groups (i.e., 92.5%; 91.2% and 93.1% respectively). In both
cases, the same pattern of results emerges.
In total, we found six grapheme–colour synaesthetes in our sample of 103
participants, of whom one was a control (one female), one was ASC-non-
savant (one female) and four were ASC-savants (three female). Table 2 shows
whether each synaesthete had coloured letters, coloured numbers, or both, and
Fig. 2 shows the prevalence of grapheme–colour synaesthesia as a percentage
of each group. Bars 1–3 show the ASC-savants, ASC-non-savants and Con-
trols, respectively. Since our study is a direct comparison to Neufeld et al.
(2013) we follow their approach of comparing each group pairwise to a robust
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estimate of prevalence from the general population. This estimate is shown in
bar 4 and is taken from Simner and Carmichael (2015) which represents the
equivalent prevalence of grapheme–colour synaesthesia in the general popula-
tion; i.e., the prevalence of people with synaesthetic colours for letters and/or
numbers). We selected this particular control baseline because it represented a
large, robust screening of the general population for grapheme–colour synaes-
thesia (Simner and Carmichael, 2015 screened n = 3839 people and found
54 grapheme–colour synaesthetes who had colours for letters and/or numbers,
giving a prevalence of 1.4%). Moreover, this baseline has been shown to not
differ from the baseline used by Neufeld et al. (see Simner and Carmichael,
2015) and it was generated via an identical diagnostic to the one used here.
The prevalence of synaesthesia in the ASC-savant group (10.0%) was over
seven times higher than in the general population (1.4%) and this difference
was significant [χ2(1) = 14.721, p < 0.001; chi square test with Yates con-
tinuity correction]. In contrast, there was no significant difference between
baseline and ASC-non-savants [2.9%; χ2(1) = 0.001, p = 0.972] and no
significant difference between baseline and Controls [3.5%; χ2(1) = 0.022,
p = 0.882]. In summary, there were more synaesthetes than expected in the
ASC-savant group, but not in our group of controls or ASC-non-savants.
4. Discussion
This study used the methods reported by Neufeld et al. (2013) to test whether
grapheme–colour synaesthesia occurs significantly more often in people with
ASC. Our rates of grapheme–colour synaesthesia were compared against a
1.4% baseline from the general population (Simner and Carmichael, 2015). In
comparison we found no elevated rates in controls, nor people with ASC who
do not report savant skills, but a significantly higher rate in ASC individuals
who do report savant skills. Overall, our findings therefore suggest that synaes-
thesia is not linked to autism per se, but specifically to individuals with autism
who report having savant skills. Below we discuss the implications of our find-
ings, and the possible role of synaesthesia in the development of prodigious
talent.
Our study was conducted in reference to two earlier experiments, by Baron-
Cohen et al. (2013) and Neufeld et al. (2013). These studies had found a higher
prevalence of synaesthesia in ASC but importantly had not controlled for the
inclusion of savants in their ASC samples. When we do this here (i.e., remove
the savants), we no longer find high rates of synaesthesia. In other words,
the 2.9% synaesthetes found in our ASC-non-savant group falls far below
Neufeld et al.’s finding of 17.2% [and is outside their 95% confidence in-
terval (3.5%–31%)]. We therefore conclude that their higher prevalence rates
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of synaesthesia in ASC likely arose from their inadvertent inclusion of sa-
vants. This in turn means we should be able to approximate Neufeld et al.’s
results if we recombined both our (savant and non-savant) ASC groups to-
gether. And this is what we find: merging our samples (i.e., ASC-savants +
ASC-non-savant groups) to approximate the participants in other studies gives
an estimate of grapheme–colour synaesthesia (5 out of 74, or 6.8%) which
falls within the 95% confidence range of Neufeld et al. Finally, our combined
data also mirrors that of Baron-Cohen et al. (2013): when we re-calculate our
prevalence of synaesthesia using their methods (i.e., self-report only; Baron-
Cohen et al., 2013) our prevalence from all ASC individuals combined (8 out
of 74, or 10.81%) is strikingly similar to theirs (18 out of 164, or 10.98%).
We therefore suggest that all three studies converge on the conclusion that
synaesthesia is found at elevated rates in ASC populations (Baron-Cohen et
al., 2013; Neufeld et al., 2013) but that this effect is likely driven by the
savants. Nonetheless, all three studies have relatively small numbers and so
future experiments replicating these findings are needed.
Future studies might also wish to assess savant skills using an objective test
(e.g., for skills such as mental arithmetic) as this would have several advan-
tages over the self-report method used here. For instance, a primary limitation
of our current savant questionnaire is that different participants’ interpretations
of what constitutes a savant-skill may vary. Indeed, there is likely to be vari-
ation in the extent to which an individual’s own skill level is perceived to be
superior or inferior compared to the general population. In addition, other fac-
tors such as overestimating or underestimating one’s own skill level, as well
as personality traits such as modesty might further influence whether or not
a participant classifies themselves as satisfying our criteria for having a sa-
vant skill. Using objective tests would help to standardize the classification of
savant participants and we are now creating such a test battery in our lab.
The question remains as to why synaesthesia is observed more often in
savant syndrome compared to other populations, and here we consider two
alternative lines of argumentation. First, we have previously suggested (Baron-
Cohen et al., 2007; Simner et al., 2009) that synaesthesia may lead to savant
syndrome via “enriched-memory plus over-rehearsal”. Specifically, synaesthe-
sia is known to give marginally improved memory (e.g., for digits) because,
for example, synaesthetic colours may enrich memory representations (e.g., if
digits are encoded as both numbers and colours, they would have richer mem-
ory representations; Rothen et al., 2012). Importantly, this improved memory
could potentially be elevated to savant levels (e.g., memory for thousands of
digits) if obsessively over-rehearsed — and crucially — obsessiveness is a trait
that has been linked to ASC (Zandt et al., 2006). Hence, when synaesthesia
and ASC co-occur, the chances of developing a savant skill may be increased
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(Baron-Cohen et al., 2007; Simner et al., 2009). If so, this would indeed be
detected as higher levels of synaesthesia in savants, as found here.
An alternative line of argumentation linking synaesthesia and savant syn-
drome is what we might call ‘systemizing and veridical mapping’. As stated
earlier, systemizing is defined as the drive to identify patterns in rule-based in-
formation, and is a trait that is elevated in people with ASC (Baron-Cohen
et al., 2003). Veridical mapping is the related ability to match two differ-
ent systems, by noting their shared consistent regularities (e.g., shared topo-
graphic relationships in two different charts). Veridical mapping and hyper-
systemizing may themselves emerge from other traits tied to autism, which
are sensory hypersensitivity, excellent attention to detail and superior low-
level perceptual abilities (Baron-Cohen et al., 2009; Mottron et al., 2006).
Importantly, Mottron, Dawson and Soulières (2009; also Bouvet at al., 2014;
Mottron et al., 2013) have hypothesised that veridical mapping may motivate
savant syndrome, and may independently motivate synaesthesia. For example,
Mottron et al. (2013) suggest that the savant skill of hyperlexia (precocious
reading ability) depends on veridical mapping across language systems: i.e.,
detecting patterns between the written system of graphemes and the spoken
system of phonemes. Mottron et al. (2013) suggest that veridical mapping
might also encourage grapheme–colour synaesthesia, in which relationships
between graphemes (e.g., the low to high frequency of graphemes in English)
are known to be mapped onto relationships between colours (the low to high
frequency of colour-terms in English; see Simner et al., 2005). In this way,
Mottron et al. (2013) suggest that veridical mapping might be a causal fac-
tor in both savant syndrome and synaesthesia, albeit independently. If so, one
consequence would therefore be elevated rates of synaesthesia in savant syn-
drome, as we find here.
It is important to note that ‘enriched-memory plus over-rehearsal’ and ‘sys-
temizing and veridical mapping’ make different predictions about the role of
synaesthesia in savant syndrome. The former predicts that savant skills are tied
to the type of synaesthesia experienced (e.g., having coloured digits would
lead to prodigious digit recall) while the latter does not. Our present data
cannot speak to this question because we present data on only one type of
synaesthesia. Hence a music savant may well show grapheme–colour synaes-
thesia, but further study would be needed to determine whether he/she also
showed forms related to music. We therefore look to future studies that might
match savant skills to synaesthesias that could shed direct light on this ques-
tion.
In conclusion, our study found that grapheme–colour synaesthesia occurs
significantly more often in savant syndrome compared to the general popu-
lation, rather than being tied to ASC per se. Our results extend the findings
of two previous studies (Baron-Cohen et al., 2013; Neufeld et al., 2013) that
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both found synaesthesia to occur significantly more often in autism compared
to controls. Our data further strengthens the link between synaesthesia and sa-
vant syndrome (Baron-Cohen et al., 2007; Simner et al., 2009) and the related
theories proposing a mediating mechanism of veridical mapping (Bouvet at
al., 2014).
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Note
1. If we repeat our analyses based only on the 95 participants who com-
pleted all aspects of our study (i.e., excluding those that did not com-
plete the synaesthesia test) we find the same pattern of results. Four out
of 37 participants with grapheme–colour synaesthesia in the ASC-savant
group (10.8%) is significantly higher than the general population baseline
[χ2(1)= 16.373, p < 0.001]. There is no significant difference to baseline
for one synaesthete out of 31 ASC-non-savants [3.2%; χ2(1)= 0.01, p =
0.920] or for one synaesthete out of 27 controls [3.9%; χ2(1) = 0.065,
p = 0.799]. Finally, the same pattern of results is seen if we use the popu-
lation baseline of Neufeld et al. (2013; i.e., 2%, from Simner et al., 2006b).
Indeed, the pattern remains the same both when considering every partici-
pant who took part in this study [40 ASC-savants, χ2(1)= 6.69, p = 0.01;
34 ASC-non-savants, χ2(1)= 0.00, p = 1.00; 29 controls, χ2(1)= 0.00,
p = 1.00] or just those who completed all aspects of our tests [37 ASC-
savants, χ2(1) = 6.43, p = 0.015; 31 ASC-non-savants, χ2(1) = 0.00,
p = 1.00; 29 controls, χ2(1)= 0.00, p = 1.00].
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